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JAre Full of Good Tobacco

Standard Nickel Quality For 23 Years.

WILLOW GROVE
EYriTBQinW 0F THE FROG AND SWITCH DEPT.
tAtU IVOIUII THE PENNSYLVANIASTEEL COMPANY

TO WILLOW GROVE
Saturday, Aug. 8, 1914

Fare, Adults, $2.00 Half Fare, SI.OO
Tralna Leave P. A It. Station, Harrlshurg, at 4.20 and 4.40 A. M.
Train. Leave P. A It. Station, Steelton, at 4.00 and 4.20 A. M.
Train* Leave P. & It. Station, Mlddietown, at 4.30 A. M.

The Advantage
\ of havln 8T the right amount with

ill «OHnSi n "tK/I U
you for any emer ßency Is one whtch

f/l| 1 J f<\jum >IT the man with a checking: account
\JI \ w PS would not want to give up. That

1 N /1 ' s on ' y one of the many advantages
JlijTfr C \ rffHß-jIf?HMrT t? of carrying an account with this
itw R ft;' 1 bank. We accommodate our de-

m ' posltora in many ways. Why not
Wfcay *p%raSi start an account with us now?

First National Bank
224 Market Street

WHEN THE EtSTERiII
IMS HIOPENED

Jerusalem's Visitor Finds Attrac-
tion in Silence of the "Golden

Way"

The International Sunday School Les-
son for August 2 Is "Tho Trium-

phal Entry"?Mark 11:1-11

By William T. Ellis
The present-day visitor to Jerusa-

lem, who has any imagination, finds
his thought turning again and again
to the walled-up gate in the center
of the eastern side of the city. It is
called the "Golden Gate" and the

Moslems have a belief that If ever
this gate is opened again the Chris-
tians will get possession of tho city,
for it was through this gate that the
procession of the Triumphal Entry
passed. Now the traveler who would
go out from Jerusalem to the Mount
of Olives must go up to the north-
eastern corner, where St. Stephen's
gate opens out on the valley of the
Kidron.

And standing by the "Golden

| Gate," on the ramparts of the old
temple area, with the crown of the

I Mount of Olives before one's eyes,

I thoughts crowd in of that great day
I when the clear air resounded with
the shouts of the multitudes acclaim-

I lng the lowly Nazareno as the -"Son
of David," the long-expected Mes-

Isiah.
That was the greatest worldly

triumph of Jesus?greater even than
his experience up in Galilee, r.fter
the feeding of the five thousand, vhen
the multitude would have made him
king. For here were Passover pil-
grims from every nation under heaven
full of religious fervor, doing honor
to the Wonder-Worker, who, in their
enthusiasm, they accepted as the One
"Who Was To Come.

The procession was a triumph for
Jesus, and it also partook of the flavor
of defiance of his enemies. He had
the people with him. In this hour
his enemies were powerless. They
might slay him ere a week rolled
around, but this hour they could not
deny him. The raising of Lazarus, his
greatest miracle, which was likewise
the immediate cause of his death, had
set the people Into a frenzy of adula-
tion.

The Triumphal Entry
All four of the biographers of

Jesus tell this great story. Mark's
narration is the one chosen by the
lesson committee.

"And when they came nigh to Jeru-
salem, unto Bethphage and Bethany,
at the Mount of Olives, he sendeth
forth two of his disciples, and salth
unto them, Go your way into the vil-
lage over against you, and as soon as
ye be entered Into It, ye shall And a
colt tied, whereon never sat man;
loose him, and bring him. And if any
man say unto you. Why do ye this?
say ye that the Lord hath need of
him, and straightway he will send him
hither.

"And they went their way, and
found the colt tied by the door with-
out in a place where two ways met;
and they loose him. And certain of
them that stood there said unto them,
What do ye, loosing the colt? And
they said unto them even as Jesus

had commanded; and they let them
go. And they brought the colt to
Jesus, and cast their garments on
him, and he sat upon him.

"And many spread their garments
in the way, and others cut down
branches off the trees, and strewed
them in the way. And they that
went before, and they that followed,
cried, saying, Hosanna, blessed is he
that cometh in the name of the Lord;
blessed be the kingdom of our father
David, that cometh In the name of
the Lord; Hosanna In the highest.
And Jesus entered Into Jerusalem,
and into the temple; and when he had
looked around about upon all things,
and now the eventide was come, he
went out unto Bethany with the

twelve."
A Popular Demonstration

The tides of talk which flow through

the ranks of the common people are

often disregarded by so-called leaders
of thought, yet they determine public
action. Not always do the newspa-
pers reflect the subjects that are en-
grossing the popular mind. On this
occasion when hundreds of thousands,
dobutless more than a million, Jews
were thronging to the Passover, the
one dominant theme was the person-
ality of Jesus, the healer, teacher and
miracle-worker.

Plain folk do not talk In abstrac-
tions. They love truth incarnated
in a life or a deed. That is one rea-

son why all the great religions of the
world, except one. bear the name of
the man who was their founder. Peo-
ple often spoke of churches in terms
of the pastor. A few days ago a
gentleman inquired for the Presbyter-
ian church in a certain community,
but the station agent shook his head
blankly. Then, as an afterthought,
he asked, "I wonder if you mean Mr.
Field's church?" He did not even
know the denomination of the con-
gregation, but he did know the pas-
tor. Over and over the gospel Is to
be commended in terms of human
life. One saintly character is more
effective In a community than a hun-
dred eloquent sermons.

Some day, In the ideal state, the
administration will definitely provide
themes and occasions and personall-

Itching a Severe
Form of Eczema

How to Stop This Awful Nagfinf
Disorder

If Too Feci Like a Pin Ouahion
If you will get It firmly fixed In your

mind that all forms of skin disease are a
combination of nerve disorder and faulty
nutrition you will then understand why
S. S. S. the famous blood purifier over-
comes such troubles.

Just as soon as S. S. S. enters the blood
It rushes throughout tho entire circula-
tion In an average of three minutes. And
as the skin is an outlet for the greater
proportion of impurities In the blood, tho
action of S. S. S. Is such that theso Im-
purities are converted into a substance
that is readily expelled. Thus. Instead
of gathering on the surface to cause
Itching, eczema, salt rheum, tetter and
other skin diseases they pass off -as
vapor or perspiration, the pores are left
free, the nerves regain control and It
Is Impossible for any disease to either
gain or retain a foothold.

These facts are brought out In a
mightily Interesting book "What the
Mirror Tells," a copy of which Is mailed
free by The Swift Speclflo Co.. 105 Swift
Bldg., Atlanta. Ga. Get a bottle of S. S.
S. today. Insist upon S. 8. 8., avoid sub-
stitute#. .
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L/ fl event begins to-morrow morning.
W This sale comprises $74,000.00 WORTH OF
jjL . THE BEST IN FURNITURE & FLOOR COVERINGS

IJ: | ?priced at such reductions that it means
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There is furniture offered in this sale
for every room in the house at such big
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pate your wants.

\ | \fl Furniture bought at the low sale prices Library Chairwill prove a good investment?it will be a '
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time until yOU ' can buy fi°od depend -

Dining Chair able furniture as cheap. ish leather which in appearance
Genuine leather slip seat, solid a* D J A \u2666

c' ose 'y resembles genuine leather. A
oak, extra strong, made with cor- j&T&SS OOOS AI"C 2. iCfttlirC--- VCry attractive and comfortable
ner braces; as 3 value, n 7C chair. A $15.00 value. nnAugust Sale Price ft.JJ The guaranteed kind that win stand every August Sale Price PII.UU

wAt/test ?perspiration from the hand nor am- Rocker to match $12.00

W ' W v 1 monia can't affect them. You'll never have Sofa to match $17.00

w| ally °Ur -^raSS ®ec*s " There

Bedroom 'at Little Prices
Our sale offers you the chance to com-

Princess pletely furnish your bedroom with new RcCu Chair
Genuine quartered oak, large

artistic furniture and save. There is bed- Very comfortable, with attractive
bevel mirror and true Colonial ro°m fU"iiture of every imaginable style cushion seat and back; several fin-
design ; a $23 value. £IQ fin and finish, and on every piece you buy ishes; a $ll.OO value. C 7 CHAugust Sale Price... .J> iO.VU you 11 be sure to save. * August Sale Price $7.50

The Burns Kitchen Cabinet 0 Buffet
n deo ' Bt? int

rr oak
?

every improvement found in an up-to- SUM B Designed on pure Colonial lines. Has
date cabinet; with sliding nickeloid top; scroll feet and plank top. A $32.00

August Sale Price... J 17.50 28-30-32 S. Second Street August Sale Price.. $ 27.00

was an object of interest, second only ;
to the Lord himself.

Even the celestial choir must have
shared the enthusiasm of that hour '
of exultation, when it was given to
the multitude to possess a flash of
spirtual insight. It is a great thing
to let our best selves have a chance.
They who rail at the enthusiasm of
Christian Endeavor conventions and
other religious gatherings have for-
gotten that Jesus rebuked those who
would have silenced the tumult of the
triumphal entry.

"(IfTliou Hadst Known"
When a great city repudiates or re-

fuses to accept a man of greatness, ,
the consequences are far beyond prog-
nostication. When Philadelphia wel-
comed poor Ben Franklin she ac-

great riches and is still drawing
Interest on that 2 hospitality. Jerusa-
lem spurned Jesus. In rejecting him
the city missed all of her prophesied
highest distinction. He had come of
whom all her prophets had sung, and
Jerusalem knew It not. She was an
ecclesiastical center, and yet blind to
the spiritual visitation for which the
ages had waited! Alas for the com-
munities dominated by the little big
men, with petty ideas of thrift and
advantage, but without the vision to
see opportunity when it arrives. The
tragedy of It pierced the compassion-
ate heart of Jesus.

He openly wept over the city of his
love, crying, "If thou hadst known in
this day, even thou, the things which
belong unto thy peace! But now they
are hid from thine eyes. For the days
shall come upon thee when thine ene-
mies shall cast up a bank about thee
and compass thee round, and keep
thee in on every side, and shall dash
thee to the ground and they children
within thee; and they shall not leave
in thee one stone upon another: be-
cause thou knewest not the time of
thy visitation." *

By cne of the great reversals of his-
tory, Jerusalem Is now a world capital
because of the Christ whom It reject-
ed. The highest buildings in the old
city to-day are Christian churches.
Her proseperity comes from Christian

| pilgrims and Christian schools and
monasteries and many churches. Yon- .
der on Mount Olivet, around the slope
of which this triumphal procession
journeyed, there are great buildings
dedicated to the name of the Lowly
One who trod the hillside afoot. The i
heights of the Mount of Olives are 1
surmounted by two rreat church stee- 1
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ties for popular interest. Thus men \u25a0
will be helped to realize their best 1
selves and to develop a community

loyalty.

Meanwhile, by a common impulse,

the crowds were thronging toward
him whose personality overshadowed
the Passover itself. It was a demo-
cratic administration which ensued.
In a frenzy of enthusiasm, people

threw their outer garments in the
way for him to ride over, Just as men

throw their hats in the air at a politi-
cal administration. Clearly, Jesus pos-
sessed the Interest and enthusiasm of
the people. A lesser one than he
would have his head turned by the
ovation. He knew the fickleness of
the popular mind, for had he not ex-
perienced it in the North? Of all that
multitude, he alone was clear-eyed
to the truth that the fickle mob would
soon be shouting, "Crucify him!"

A Lowly Mount
Not a champing warhorse, as ride

earth's conquerors, but in the lowli-
ness of the ambassador of peace, Jesus
came riding upon an ass; the patient
beast of the common people. Not
even that was his own. As old Mat-
thew Henry said: "This colt was bor-
rowed. Christ went upon the water In
a borrowed boat; ate the Passover in a
borrowed home; was burled In a bor-
rowed sepulchre and here rode on a
borrowed ass."

None the less the crowd acclaimed
him King. They withheld not the
common messianic designation, "Son
of David," which blind Bartjmaeus
had used. The words of the demon-
stration, as culled from the four re-
ports, resound the character of this
acclaim: "Hosanna! Hosanna to the
Son of David, blessed is he.. Blessed
is the King. Blessed is the King of
Israel that cometh In the name of the
Lord . . . Blessed be the kingdom of
our father David that cometh In the
name of the Lord . . . Peace in him
and glory in the highest, Hosanna in
the highest!"

All this Jesus accepted as his due,
thereby infuriating the Pharisees. He
had a kingly dignity which took, as
his right, royal prerogatives, and asj
he looked about that crowd, he saw
many familiar faces: there were the
sick he had healed; the blind to whom
he had given sight: leaping in the
forefront may have been Bartimaeus;
yonder, shouting sturdily, was digni-
fied Jairus; Mary, with rapt face, fol-
lowed; hard by the Teacher, Lazarus 1

plea, visible from far beyond the Jor-

dan. The triumphs of Christ to-day
are more real and lasting than those
of the tumultuous day nineteen cen-

turies ago when the air was rent with
"Hosannas" in his praise.

After the Triumph

The watchful eye of the Patient
Figure, riding in the midst of the up-
roar, saw the sinister faces of the
Pharisees looking on from the edge
of the crowd. He heard their mutter-
ings and knew that their patient plot-
ting would bo rewarded after the
clamor of the crowd had died down.
They were withholding their hand
only because, as they said, "Lo, the
world has gone alter him."

That statement Is truer now than
then. The entire fabric of the social 1
and political and economic thinking
of our day is impregnated with the
idealism of Jesus. His present tri-
umphs are greater than on that first
Palm Sunday. A world, which is vast- \u25a0
ly greater than the one known in the
Pharisees' day, "has gone after him."

We wonder, as we recall this scene,
whether when the procession first
turned the shoulder of the Mount of
Olives and came in sight of the city, '
the eye of the Leader did not in-
stinctively turn toward that hill, a
short distance from the northwest, ;
which was the place of public execu-
tion, called "Calvary." He was not
deceived. He knew what a week
would bring forth; yet this was his
work and he would do it; his cup, he
would drink it; his mission, he would
fulfill it. Jesus knew that he must
die that the unworthy multitude might
live.

"Ride on! Ride on in majesty!
In lowly pomp, ride on to die;
O Christ! Thy triumphs now begin
O'er captive, death and conquered sin."

Business Local*

A WORD TO THE WISE

Is sufficient. When Jerauld Shoe Com-
pany announces its semi-annual clear-
ance sale of shoes everyone knows that
|lt means the extraordinary In shoe
values. These specials are not the
kind purposely manufactured for a
"sale," but Include only the regular
stook of stylish dependable shoes that
have the usual guarantee. Sale now i
on, 810 Market street. I

Business I<ocala

A I/OAF OF "SCHMIDT'S"

Butternut or Holsum Bread is the best
to ask for when placing your grocery

order. This gives you assurance of
quality ingredients, and made accord,

ing to formulas that are famed from
the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific, but
made in the largest and cleanest bak-
ery in or bear Harrlsburg. Sold by all
good grocers.

ARE YOU A LITTLE SHORT

On money? Most all of us are long on
desire but short when It comes to the
necessary kale that puts the desire
into effect. But there are times when
emergency demands immediate sums of
money to carry through a defined pur-
pose. This is our specialty?supplying
funds in reasonable amounts at the
lowest rates of Interest. Pennsylvania
Investment Co., 132 Walnut street.

FEED YOUR HAIR

Modern dress among men with their
tight hat bands has a tendency to cut
off the natural circulation that keeps
the scalp healthy. Nourishment of
the hair is therefore necessary with
scalp massage. Oross' Quinine Hair
Tonic is the proper food for the hair
follicles and removes the dandruff. At
Gross' Drug Store, 119 Market street.

WASHING BY THE POUND

We will do your family washing
rough dry if desired, with all table
linen, bed linen and bath linen lront-d.
This does away with washday in your
home, but permits you to Iron them
as you please and el<mlnatlng that
part of the cost. Send ua your family
washing. Arcade Laundry. Both
phones. D. E. Olazler, proprietor.

FIXTURES FOR HOME

The beauty of the home Is greatly
enhanced by beautiful electrical fix-
tures, domes, cluster* and portable
lamps. The largest and most com>
plete assortment In this section of
the State may be seen at this store.
Handsomely wrought and rloh In tha
colorings of beautiful glassware, our
variety U ample to please the most
critical or comply with the simplest
requirement. Dauphin Electrical Sup-
plies Company, 434 Market atreat
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